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News of the Theaters, Music,
which she could bestow 'upon any
actor. I was invited to occupy her

has just leaked out that he has been
married married at 62 to a blushing
bride of 311 years, and he refuses toplayhouse in Paris the Theatre

Sarah Bernhardt and there appe-i- U - 1

All communications and cuts
' intended for use in this depart- - J

nx-n- t must be in the office 'it
' Tlie Republican not later than

T:.'!0 ji. in. on Thursday. '

Dramatic Editor.
1

as a star and direct the plays for
the season before the must critical of
all playgoers, a Parisian audience. am ZUDOR-A-"During all of our visits to this

long years of preparation - for war.
Every minute detail has been at-

tended to, the invasion of France has
been decided upon, and it remains
only to decide whether the invasion
shall be made through Alsace or
Belgium and to have the emperor
sign the declaration of war.

He says that they cannot go
through Belgium, as it is sacred
through treaty, but his officers urge
him to go that way and sign the dec-

laration. He asks to be left alone
that he may consider, and his minis-
ters leave him.

Alone in the tavern, visions of the

reporter asked him about the license,
which was reported to have been is-

sued to him and Mrs. Swift, wife of
Julian Swift, a grandson of the foun-

der of the famous packing house,
Oscar said:

"You can have me single. You can

country I w;m importuned by many
members of the press, friends and
managers to become an English- -
speaking actor, and it was again

have me married. I don't care, it'sMme. Bernhardt who spurred me on
to accomplish the task. With six perfectly satisfactory to me. 'li'it

have you heard about the new opera
house I'm going to build, and how
I'm going to have the greatest cast
of foreign ' singers that ever"

"Always at this time of the year

months in which to prove it could
be done, 1 had a tutor with me con-

stantly, and then I produced in'Kng-lis- h

under my own management a
play called "Dorian Gray.' It was a

great Napoleon rise before him and
he imagines himself one even greater
than he. He falls asleep and troubled

failure. Still Mme. Bernhardt lent sdreams possess his mind. "Culture"
appears before him and pictures the
grief and misery, the horrors of war.
He shudders and decides not to sign.
Then in his dream he thinks he
awakens. "Culture" disappears and

they have- me married." continued
Oscar. "It seems to be a case of 'In j

January this Oscar's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of love.' License?
License? It might be a license for di- -

voice. It might be & license for an j

automobile. Or a pushcart!
"I won't admit anything, and I

he hears the roar of cannon, the
clash of arms and the hoarse shout- -

By MAITLAND DAVIES
As an eNample of journalistic

1 h- - recent feature of the
Xi w York Times in having Sir
.lames Mathew Barries new play,

I mi- Tag" (The Day) cabled in full
fii-- Kngland and published in the
Tunes the day before it was pro-

duced in London, stands out as one
"I the most notable achievements o
i cent times. That "Der Tiff"
l nved t be a disappointment to the
admirers of Barrie was no fault of
Tin- Times, but the fact remains that
had it been accredited to any other
;uthor neither the Times nor any
mher paper would have considered it
v.orth fifty cents a word.

"Her Tag." as everybody knows,
has been the toast of the German
army for a long time. They have
been drinking to "The Day," the day
of war, in fulsome expectation for
these many moons.

The scene of Mr. Barrie's play is
I., Id in a tavern of a village ly

German, lighted by a stump
f a single candle. In which an r,

presumably the Kaiser, and
I b- advisers are seated about a table
ulscussing the final completion of

the mystic girl detec-
tive you've heard so
much about Phi just eighteen. By
some stroke of fortune, I have been en-
dowed with supernatural powers of deduct-
ion, hypnotism and scientific analysis. I've come
here to show you, in motion pictures, twenty episodes of
my life twenty baffling mysteries. These episodes are
full of thrills and excitement. They have been idealized
by Daniel Carson Goodman and Harold MacGrath two
of America's foremost authors. They depict many of the tense situ-
ations into which a young American girl may fall. They illustrate
the strength and daring of girlhood when opposed by powerful forces.
You are invited to see these baffling, scientific and instructive mo-

tion picture episodes of my life, at the Lion Theater every Wednes-
day and Thursday ZUDORA

Qa

ng of men. "Culture," wounded and wont deny anything. The papers
have had me married, oh. so man;,
times that I'm already a bigamist."bruised and bleeding, reappears,

screaming with pain, a sight to tear

her encouragement. She bade me go
to New York it was there that ;he
idea of becoming identified with an
English-speakin- g part took root. Si,
armed with dozens of letters of in-

troduction from Madame. I set sail,
and just a year ago made my debut
in the role of Ramon in 'Maria Rosa.'

"No one," concluded Mr.
"can quite understand what it

means to a foreigner in a Strang"
land, before a strange audience, in a
strange language, to go through such
a first hight. That is. no one who

"
has not had the terrible experience
of feeling that to falter in one word
or syllable might spell fiilure. Mv
nerves "were working overtime
throughout every rehearsal, and just
as I was about to leave my hotel f r

the heart of man and God. Now re-

ally awake, he jumps to his feet and
brushes away the horrid sight from
before his eyes, calls in his men,
signs the declaration, and the candle

the other members of the 11am- -

merstein family, besides Oscar, were j

much interested in the reported mar- -
riage. j

"Huh! December 30: Why, that
was the night before New Year's
eve. wasn't it? I'm sure it was," said
Arthur, enigmatically.

"What! Not really!" cried Stella
through the telephone. "Why, Iki'.v

goes out, leaving the stage in utter
darkness, on which the curtain de-

scends.

"Children of Earth"

I

8do you expect me to know anything'the theater on that first nisht inMost interesting of the events of
the week in Xew York was the first 1 ca- - about father? haven't talked to

Mme. him since the disagreement over t'.v
(i() slock. But. say. what did be put!

New York, a boy handed me
ble message. It was from
Bernhardt, spurring me cn t

production of "Children of Earth,- -

the HO.OOO prize play, at the Booth
theater on Thursday night. This Jthose things in English which sh-- '"' ' Sp as. Im ternoly inter- -

herself had taught me to-d- so well j in that. I'd just love to know." j

in French. She had timed her me.--- Mis's Stella and the whole world.the play which was chosen as the

COLISEUM best of those submitted in the fam
carefully, for I surely believe "ia Know mat Oscar gave his agesageous contest for the $10,000 offered as 6l lie said his first wife. 'Mrs.by Winthrop Ames for the best play I might have failed.

Margin" Jacoby Ilammerstein,v.,, :.,. t. .! "American audiences." said air. was'. The records in Jersey ,."have been kindn, verywritten by Alice Brown, whose only
also show that Mrs. Swift sot a 1.1I preparing to become aother eontrihntiona to the field of to me. urn

theatt rs in the
manager.- can't

country because the
get enough plays to

fill them? Why not let George ('o- -

:i:t write all the shows'.' He can
ive thi-- a diama and a musical

Home of Vaudeville

Week Beginning

Tuesday, Jan, 1 9th

drama are "Joint Owners in Spain,"
one-a- ct drama done by Maurice

Brown at his Little Theater in Chi-
cago, and another called "The Web,"
which was done by airs. Clement :n

The Marlows

Spectacular Novelty
"The Fairy and the

Dragon."

Boston.
It Is a purely American play, with

all its scenes laid in New England,
and two of the notable features of
the production are the stage settings
and properties, for which old,

places throughout New
England have been ransacked with
remarkable results. The collection of
pewter alone would delight the heart
of an antiquarian.

Just what New York thinks about
it will not be known here for some
days, as the reviews have not had
time to travel so far west.

and Bernhardt

iomi-(l- every week, with a rand op-

era thrown in every rainy Thursday
afternoon."

".Music cue," said Mr. Cohan, who
was standing in the doorway. "Music
1 ue. l'rofessor, piease piay that
lovely little I,.;, Had entitled "in a

Thursday Afternoon."'
"Mayae," replied Mr. Collier,

"maybe you think George is kidding,
but he isn't. He'll write that song
tonight, nnd by next week two mill-
ion copies will be on the counters of
every five and ten-ce- store in the
ouniry."

When the interviewer suggest
that if Mr. Cohan ever ran out of
material for his "revue" he could io
worse than to incorporate some of
these dresing room conversations,
intimating that it would make better
comedy than Broadway has seen this
reason, (.'oilier agreed.

"Say," . paid that gentleman, "if
George Cohan ever runs out of ma-
terial. I cjin fix him up all right.
There may be some sort of a show
I've never played in, but in the anx-
iety and worry and great care need

Unlike many players, n.

A Complete Line of

Make-U- p Specialties
Always in Stock at the Owl

M. Stein's Wheat Croft Cream, in two sizes.
M. Stein's Alpine Clown White.
M. Stein's Alpine Toupee Wax.
M. Stein's Burnt Cork (Mrs. Ed. Mills'!
M. Stein's Alpine Mexicola Rouge.
M. Stein's Alpine Creole Rouge.
M. Stein's Alpine Rouge No. 18.
M. Stein's Moist Rouge (dark).
M. Stein's Black Eye Paint.
M. Stein's Alpine Mascara (white).
M. Stein's Alpine Tooth Enamel.
M. Stein's Alpine Spirit Gum.
M. Stein's Alpine Face Powders,, in stock in the
following shades: 1, 2, 3, 31,, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 10y2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 1412 and 15.
Rexall Theatrical Cold Cream.
Colgate's Florentine Cosmetique (black).
Williams' Regalia Cosmetique (pink).
And all REXALL specialties.

OWL DRUG COMPANY
Corner First Ave. and Adams St.

Phone 592 or 692 for Prompt Delivery

who is playing in "Secret Strings" ' r. mm wMPJ
Gol. Ned Seymour

America'a Foremott

Clarinet Soloist

In New York, is both loyal and ap-

preciative of the mind that is re-

sponsible for his present high posi
tion. He says it is due to Mme.
Sarah Bernhardt that he is anyth'ng

J '. iETvntiD riDi nun mimfKvJ 1 1whatever today and that anything
I that is good, in him is but the reflec

Your Girl and Mine" at the Arizona.I
tion of the great actress.

"In all the artistry which Mme. led to key myself up to the part I am
playing now I can't just think whatBernhardt has shown to the world. ill April 1!naturalized ' citizen of this country, vorce in White Plains

and apart from all the bizarre stories
and I hope some day to be firmly 1!U2.which are printed about her great

career," said Mr. "she thatenough established here to be able to It is a matter of record, too,

Vack & Hekman

Comedy Singing, Talking

and Dancing
neyer misses an opportunity to do a
service for the theater or one of its
players. When I first came to this
country It was simply as a member

begin in a modest way the building the day !:fter the licenae was grant-o- f

a school for young men and wom-e- t, the iast day in I'.il4, Oscar
en who wish to go on the stag" Ilammerstein and Mary Kinma Swift
which will eventually become the ri- - were married in tiie law office of
val of the great conservatories in 'Joseph L. Farmer, 1 Montgomeryof her company. We began our sea
continental Europe. I shall invite street, Jersey City, Judge John War- -

it was. why, but for me Gilbert and
Sullivan never would have been
heard of in this country. Fact!
When 'Pinafore' was first produced
by children's companies here, the
managers looked around for a real
star. Someone suggested Willie Col-

lier and cabled Gilbert and Sullivan.
I don't remember whether it was
Sullivan or Gilbert who replied, but
one of them cabled back, 'Get Collier
at any cost.' And they ilid at $10 a
week.

"With 'Pinafore' on its feet. I final-
ly left Gilbert and Sullivan flat.

Duly was straggling along at
that time trying to get a foothold on
Broadway and I decided to help him.
So I joined the Daly company ct
Daly's theater. I see. by the way,
it is to be turned into a burlesque
house. Shades of the great Augus-tin- !

Some one had better slip nit
and put a ten-to- n monument on hi3
grave to keep him down.

members of the theatrical profession rcn of the criminal court tied the
in this country to spend half an kno;.
hour each week and become a mem- -

ber of a faculty. But that is another William Collier Talks
story. I have been assured of suffi- - j The other afternoon, William Col- -

cient capital from various philan- - her, assisted p.v Geoige M. Cohan.
thropically inclined New Yorkers to let full some pearls of wisdom to

Four Big Reels of

Mutual Movies

son in Chicago on a Monday night.
My personal success with the audi-
ence was flattering to me, an un-

known actor in this country. The
next day Mme. Bernhardt ordered
my name displayed with hers on ill
announcements, and by the end of
the week she began to consider nie
as a r. The honor of such a
position with so eminent a play?r
would have been enough to make anv
actor famous, but Mme. Bernhardt,
was not satisfied. She said I had
talent, and for that reason devoted
hours and hours every week to the
perfection of every detail in every
scene I had with her. We continued

insure a start my uiea tnc nai- - tne representative 01 a .ew von-
ance depends upon myself and con
freres.'

newspaper. At the time of the inter-
view William was in his dressing
room at the Astor theater, where he
and George M. are entertaining NewOnce Again HammersteinPrices Alwayi The Same

10 and 20 Cent It is a barren year tha.t brings no York in "Hello, Broadway
'is ?11novelty from Oscar Hammerstein, "What." said Mr. Collier,

New York's own institution. His j this talk about there being a lack
treat is a veritable surprise. He of good playwrights and the neces-ha- s

just been married or. rather, it ' sity of closing up about half the 'Continued on Next PRgeto play together for three seasons,
and the summer before last our TODAY ONLY

p' ' "" - MgfcagTTaF-WU.-i- flf"1' m iiiiit.iiii)jwii iiMiniiii.il

Geo. Kleine presents the beautiful movieLATEST
IN

MUSIC

pleasant association had to come to
an end.

"Madame had accepted a play in
which the Juvenile part did not suit
me, but that did not deter her from
showering more favors upon my
head. With a splendid schooling in
every trick of the stage which I had
learned from her; with the knowledge
that she had unbounded faith in my
ability, and with the flattering com-
pliment that she liked my personal-
ity and appearance, the great French
actress paid me the highest tribute

"Soong f a
Soy33w7

MATINEE TODAY.mm
MAITLAND DAVIES

Songs and Records

TIPPERARY
SISTER SUSIE

Rolls (88 note)

All Latest .

PIECES, 25c

Vietrola XVI Electric
$250

Knabe Ampieo Player

Electric Last word in
player pianos.

REDEWILL'S

224 W. Washington St,
Phone 15G9

THEATER
TODAY ONLY

Ford Sterling
' THE SECRET

SERVICE SNITZ
Comedv

101 Bison.
A great detective story.

THE MYSTERIOUS
HAND

Prices "5c and 10c.

TEACHER
OF

SINGING

Room 7 Board of Trade Building.I,

t - ...
Scene from "Wildflower" at the Arizona Friday and Saturday.""""" ""


